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PENN STATE FIVE ENDS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Final Game . With Great Lakes
Team Results In Victory

- For Blue and White
ELEVEN VICTORIES -

WON DURING SEASON
The victory which the Penn State has-

keUmll team gained over the Great.
Lakes Naval Training Station on last
Tuesday night closed one of the most
successful seasons in the cage game
v.hich the Blue and White has yet seen.
-After having had comparatively little
practice and handicapped by the lack
of floor space in the Armory, the Blue
and White tossers finished a most suc-
cessful season, In which thirteen games
wore played, eleven of which were IC-
(mien for the Ponn State tossers

Immediately after the opening of col-
lege at the end of the Christmas 1.e.,

Coach Maack made a call for basketball
candidates and a goodly numbet .re-
ported to him. When IL was made
Inman that Freshmen would be eligible
for this t'eat's 'varsity team, theto leas
a .nslderable number of the first year
men who turned out and tried for the
team. Coach Bezdek soon got a line on
the most likely mambo. and several
cuts were made which reduced the num-
ber of men on the squad to melt e
From this number Ito selected the five
that has appeared in every game since
then.

In one of the best games seen In the
Armory In meat a day, the 'varsity
basketball five closed a successful sen-
sors on last Tuesday e,ening by defeat-
ing the team frem tie Great Lakes
Naval Station by the decishe score of
48 to 22 Contrary to the reportsa blab
had been ranched earlier In the season
as to the strength of the Navy ihe. the
remit of the game after the first ten
minutes ofplay NM not er In doubt, and
although the opponents of the Blue and
White combination fought gamely
through the entire game, the team sorb
of the Penn State five 'was far superior
to that of tile sem lee team andthe noose
Indicates the relative sttength of the
tee tellll4

Yawl Tflllll GeV+ Good Start
The Great Lakes five started the game

In a miens manner and before the Blue
and White live could ilnd its feet the
NuNal team had scored seven points
At this stage of the arst period the
'varsity live managed to score when
Wolfe registered a goal from the field
which he followed by another point by
the free shot method Eckland and
Chandler of the visitots again tallied
two goals and dm seem at this point
stood 31 to 3 for the Great Lakes team
The Penn State combination got Its
strideut thispoint In the contest and in
quick succession live goals from the
field were registered by Mull.. Wolfe
and Replogle. Fallingni also managed
to get one of the two pointers lust be-
tale the whistle blow for the and of
the first period. The score at half time
stood Penn State 22, Great Lakes-12.

Considerable difficulty was met by
Manager Hattie and his assistants In
arranging a suitable schedule for the
'varsity live. but after considerable de-
lay and much hard wm k tat their putt.
a very good schedule was at ranged
which included an eastern and western
trip and several games on the Armory
floor.

Juniata Defeated In }lnt Demo
The first game of the'season was

played on the Armory floor Then Penn
State met Juniata The Huntingdon
tossers put up a good brand of basket-
.loll •but The bad tin
trouble in defeating them b> a score of
40 to 10 On January 26 the Sueque-
henna flve met the Penn State, tossers
for the first time In many leers. Thin
game wan exceedingly uninterenting due
to the complete imperialIty of the Blue
and White team, and the score of 80 to
12 indicates the comparative strength of
the two team!

The superlotity of the Lam-
binatlon evidenced Itself again during
the second: half Mullen started the
seating In ilda4perlod whon-Ito-dropped
a pretty shin Into the Blue and White
basket from a tierce scrimmage
Chandler, the lanky Great Lakes cen-
ter, again managed to and Ills basket,
as did Eckland and Felmlei Wolfe.
Replogle. and Klllinger tallied field goals
In quick succession berme Chandler
could get another shot Into the Great
Lakes' haslet Replogle and Wolfe
again cooled a field goal apiece, and
3lullan managed to slip rota of the
double pointers Into the Blueand White
cage before the final whistle
Wolfe registered eight points an foul
shots during till anorlod ahil Chandler
and Felmley for the Naval learn mere
able to getbut two betmeen them

Navel Team on Eastern Trip

The first trip man taken during the
last neck In January when the 'varsity
five came In contact with PenneyWeida,
Ifuhlenberg, Lafayette. and Lehigh
The Penn tosners were able to registel
IL 34 to 13 victory over the Penn State
five. This was the that out of town
game of the seamen and there is no
doubt that had the kame been played
later in the season the result would
have been much different lluhlenburg
fell an easy victim to the onslaughtn of
the local tossers, and the Met victory
of the trip wan obtained met the Allen-
town team ,the score being 33 to 15
The second and lent defeat of the sea-
son came when the Lafayette five,
through the Individual egos is ofCaptain
Anderson, took tile long end of a 33 to
25 score This mono show cd more than
ever the need of a strong and consistent
foul shooter for the Blue and 'White
quintet, an the content wan lost wholely
through the Inability of the 'varsity
team to cage foul shots Lehigh wax
beaten In the butt game of. the trip
In one of the closest games of the sea-
non Wolfe wan responsible for thin
victory for ,it was through his consis-
tent shooting that the Penn State five
came out on top

In the first game after the eastern
trip, Corna, last year's western state
champion. came to Penn State with
the reputation of having ono of the
fastest teams In the state. It proved no
match for the 'varsity quintet, however,
as the Penn State team managed to
capture the long end ofa 54 to 16 score
withoutmuch trouble.

Pitt Fall Before Blue and White

The Great Lakes learn came up
against the Penn State the on Its east-
ern trip ult.% it played ten games.
The record made earlier In the sensors
uns sensational then before the eastern
trip twenty-seven games uere played
and onl) tun of these score defeats Ott
the easteln trip, hoeever, they uete
tripped several times, Allegheny, Syra-
cuse, Crescent Athletics of Nev. York,
and Penn State having gained victollea
over them Tile mune on last. Tuesday
night saw a much easier victory for
tile Penn State live than was expected.
since the service leant had put up such
a strong bland of basketball before it
came In contact with the Mae and
White tossers The victory, therefore,
which the 'varsity live gained on Tues-
day night scara Siting done to the 19ID
season. -

The summni y •

Penn State F. G. Ft. G. Pt,
olullan F•. 6 0 12

MINE=7=I:I
Replogle C, ---
Kllllnger C.

_ ,t 0 6
-2 0 4

IiMMEE

Totals
Groat Lakes

1111=1=!II

IN:MMI
The University of Pittsburgh was the

next team on the Blue and White
schedule and furnished part of the
amusement for the Washington's Birth-
day celebration. The Pitt learn, how-
ever-could not copo favorably with the
Penn State combination and fell before
the 'varsity by a acoro of 39 to 19. On
the western trip which folloned the
Penn State five mot Cal negio Tech, and
Genova, and Pitt on their own floors
Carnegie Tech min downed by a 67 to
20 'score. while the other two Romeo
were more evenly contested. At the
end of the find half In both tile Pitt
and Geneva contests the Penn State
team had failed to tally an many points
as its oPlonionto, but in each instance,
a meet creditable ehowlng was made In
the oecond period with the result that
the Penn State five made It three
straight on this trip.

Tho game on lentTuesday night vas
the last IRMO of the inamon and wan a
fitting ellmax In that the Blue and
White quintet allowed itself to be one
of the strongest teams In this part of
the country by defeating the Great
Laken five Having played thirteen
games during the mason, the Blue and
White 'varsity was able to come out on
top in eleven of these contests, and had
the other two boon played later in the
mason, there Is no doubt that the scores
would have hada different aspect.

Ono would have a hard proposition to
pick out any Individual star on thin
year4' five. Every man on the tram
played wonderful basketball all through
the .041011 and to pick any man as the

(Continued on fourth page)

Corm1Corms P. 0 2
Cliundler C. 4 3 11
Driscoll 0 0 0 0
Eckland O. 2 0 4
Hulas O 0 0 0
FeWiley F 1 1 3
Wassoner F 0 0 0

TotAlo 9 4 22
Rotetoo 110(f, Tyrona Y. sf. C. A . time

of halveo. 20 minute+

JUNIORS DECIDE ON FORMAI,
PROM AT COMMENCEMENT

An important mooting of the Junior
class wan hold on Thursday evening. in
the Amphitheatreand several questions
of interest was decided. At the last
meetingof the class a motion was passed
which would make tho Junior Prom
which will bo hold during Commence-
ment Wook an informal affair. Consid-
erable criticism concerning thin decision
was heard and the motion wan recon-
sidored to the effect that it wax decided
by the class to conduct the Junior
Prom as a formal affair. Thu commit-
tea on this occasion reported that the
dabs would probably bo on Btonday
night. Juno 9.

Treasurer Starkey announced that a
further payment of dues of ono dollar
for the second somostor was necessary
from each mombor of the class. Pres-
ident Stout also asked the members of
the Junior Claw to back up the wish of
the Studont Council concorning the cut-
ting ofnew pathsacross tits campus.

Totirgian.
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LEHIGH GRAPPLERS
HERE ON SATURDAY

Brown and White Wrestlers to Ap-
pear in Armory for Return Meet
With Penn State Matmen

The last utwitting meet for the Dlue
and White mntmen before they engage

In the Intercolleglates atilt be held on

the Armory mate lent Salm day after-
noon nt three o'clock. when the Lehigh
maniere coma to Penn State for a
turn match Although the 131.11 and
White WIIIIvictoriaus in theformer meet
1* the cicala score of 19 to 13, tholewill
pt obably he a dittoeat story to tell in
this coming contest.

Penn State Team Strong

The Penn State team xill be the
otrongentthat Coach Verger will be able
to detelop The tine-up will ProluddY
be an follous Corbel xill wrestle In the
115-pound clam, and Moore will likely

x rustle In the 125-pound clam Bab-
cock xlll urchtle In the 135-pound bout
Mowrer xill uteetle In the 145-pound
ctn., Blom, In the 158-pound clam
and It Is not unlikely that Shaulls ulli
appear in the 125-pound bout. Either
Black at Locke will engage In the
heats weight clam for the Blue and
White.

The Lehigh team will be elrtunity the
same - that iron from the 0
neck ago Saturday. Re 3 nolds .111 be
sten in tine 115-pound elms, Captain
Beeler. the 125-pound intercollegiate
champion In the 125-poundclans. Be,

tolett In the 135-poundclass: Levier In
the 145-pound class. Beigdoll In the
158-pound class, Manley In the- 175-
pound class: and either Badham or
%Yasser In the hens) weight class

Lehigh has been going strong all sea-
son AllentownY. 7.1. C. A was defeated
early In the season, and outside of the
defeat 1,3 the Navy, no team has been
able toregistera victory over' the Bioun
and White Last Saturdm, Penn fell
before the South Bethlehem aggregation
by a score of22 points to 8. It is !Mer-

-1eating to note that Reynolds, who was
credited with a fall over Garber In the
Penn State-Lehigh meet, lost on deals-
. lon to Boyles. the Penn 115-pound
wrestler, uho In turn was thrown b 3
Garber In about seven minutes, when
-Pennsylvania was hereOn 'Washington's
Birthday

lehlglOß First 'Win
The victory %%Melt Lehigh won over

Penn State a week ago Saturday one
the Ora time that a Drown end White
tram hoe been able to defeat a Blueand
White team. Penn Slate began areal,

'Mg-In-4910 ,

on the schedule In 7011. Each -sear
from that time on, the taw teams have
met, andeach yearthe South Bethlehem
wtmilers went down todefeat before the
'totally team. The most decisive de-
tente were admlnixtered to Lehigh the
peat three seasons, 1910. and MC
alien the South Dethlehemiles fell re-
spectively by the mores Cl 22 to 2, 21
to 0. and 2G to 5.

Lacrosse To Be
Renewed Soon

Lacrosse le ngaln coming to the front
as a major sport at Penn State. During
the war it was thought advisable to drop
.vandtj lacrosse due to rt. lack of Inter-
est, funds and men sufliciently versed in
the game to assure a Mills good team
Recent de, elopments,howm.er, pointto a
renewal of this sport, and the prospects
for a 'varsity team this noting begin to
look bright. With the return of "Doc"
Low iv, the problem of a coach has been
solved.

Os orieles have been received (tom

the Navy fora game at Annapolis, and
If the Athletic Association is able to
schedule games M Ith too or three other
colleges, a trip nil! be made There Is
no assurance, honorer, ofa home game.
since the lacrosse treasury in toomeetly
depleted to Ilnance the project. As in
former >ears, inter-clas4 lacrosse will
be continued,and the Sophomore-Fresh-
man scrap tram will be held later In
the season

A manager alit he chosen this meek,
and as soon as the author permits,
practice all! begin There Is plenty of
good material available from the three
upper classes, and a reasonably good
'varsity team should he turned out
Quite a number of tho former lacrosse
men In the three upper classes have
returned to college and from the faith-
ful way in which these men kopt the
spelt alive through the war by means
of tho close teams, It Is evident that
there Is Inmost shroon In the sport.
It Is also evident that all the sport
needs to some encouragement, which
should produce enough now material to
make the older men light for [hell
berths

A Cos yeas ago IaCrOaNO wan a pop•
ulat glum at Penn Stahl, and Ulm° Is
no reason silly it should not become, so
again. Stato'n bent Leant was put out
In tho season of 1917, when "all" Wood
and "Chuck" Yetger playo4l. That year,
games wore played with Swarthmore,
Lohigh, Man, Johns Hopkins, and Car-
lisle. Lacrosse hi very popular at theso
colleges, and when the men at Penn
State learn morn of the game, there Is
little doubt that It will become one of
the popular sports hero

TAU BETA PI ELECTIONS
The following men have been elected

to memberohlp In Tau Beta PI, the
honorary engineeringfraternity.—
D 0. I:011er 'l9 L. M. Morrie 'l9
R. T. Hundwork '2O P. N. Kletler '2O
D N. 1:011dr '2O J. B5199!unix '2O

=l:3

NOTICE TO NAVAL MEN
E. E. Jansen. paymaster of the Fourth

Naval District. will be In Stato Col-
logo today (WednoadaY), and wants
to moot all mon who Nero members of
the Naval Unitof the Penn State S A. T.
C. Notice° mill be found on the bulloUn
boards, telling whore and when Mr. Jan-
son may bo Not.

DR. C. G. JORDAN TO
LECTURE TOMORROW

Noted Expert on Rural Problems
Comes to Penn State Under Aus-
pices of Afi• Society

DI Ciente.. Cradt Jordan %till else
his popular lecture "TheOld homestead
Redeemed*. an Thutlelo3 mt.nlng. Match
la. at itdO. In the Auditorium andel the
auspices of the .lei icultural luocieb
Dr. Jordan Is aell'knean throughout
the country US an 0101.111. 011 t urn' pi oh-
terns and Ills umg 010110 de‘elinilng
rend conditions 11114 at:meted consid-
erable attention all 0101 the canton

131 Jut don Is 0 noel} elected Inesnittn
to the Pentis)lvanle Legislating and Is
aliently making IL name for himself In
that had} Although a %sung man. Dr
.101asn has appeared on the 'octal e plat-

. foam son' extensisely tend last summer
nas one of the main 1111110.1101111 on the
Colt-Albert Chautttaqua li.pitent on Its'
t.ll cult tisiough WelTVirglnitt. Ohio. 111.
diana. Penns} heals and Michigan
During that.time hecute the same ad-
dress uhich he bete tomorrow
night and uhetes ct,dic uent, he ale:,

left an audience beh7nd him sell pleated
alth his unique meOtsige

Di Jordan has had .1 peculiar expci
once xhich Is the "anis of Mx leetute
"The Old Homestead Redeemed" Ses-
end years ago do eought an old. run-
loan Calm near nor Castle. Pa. end
thlough Ills efforts and hard emit he
11110 1111010 LlllO till in a uunderful paling
proposition lloa le. accomplished title
and the methods Ito used is deucribed lit
hht lecture.

Dr. Jordan cornea 1.. Penn State under
tho atripleev or the Tel'cultural Seelei)
but the OCCIISIuII la SLUMPS.] SecMenus
and la truly an a 11•1allege affair Thu
b M C A. has arranged rot a mauled
program oblelt e,ede the leutut e
and ulll lust about oi,b halfhour

BOXING SCRAP TO-
BE HELD SATURDAY

Postponed Meet Lower
Classes to Furnish Excitement—
Men PrimedfortAction

•

1Boxing Is contlitung In populatity at
Penn State, and the p tit stock has found
many old and nett 11,116= tot practlet
The Sophomore-Freshman scrap 11100.1.
Wlliell VIS postpon,e. from, -March Ult.
will be held In the 4.7j,iorY on Feld.>
ea,......da1utt:e1.4 e.e.toatattrtiV.sr
sell balanced and an Interesting meet
M looked for :its yet. no definite Cord
Int. 4 been received which would ghe anv

assurance of a meet ulth Lafayette of
Penn, but It is hoped that atrangements
can be made Boxing has become a very
popular afloat at Porte State this pent,
anal a few college meets would kindle
enthusiasm and incidentally she the
candidates something to look totatod
to and Mot k fur.

In spite of the numerous Mhm hap-
penings this pant Wot-k, which hate pre-
vented the under-classmen (tom attend-
ing all the practices, Couch Umlow tine
been well pleased ulth the sinning
made by the men The injured men
have almost nil retained mid the even-
ing emetic. into been full of pep and
aggreatilt cue. It. Is rematimble how,
in such a short time, the no‘lces hate
learned tohandle the gimes The have
been under the constant supervision of
Coach Harlow, .d are beginning to
shot, up well under his training To these

ho list e watched the spoil horn the
eery beginning. the results look espe-
cially giatlfylng Any tune who 11110
satchel the men 1111.11cu ft tan the no-
vice stage to the stage where 'they hind
more self-tellance. then on to the place
where they became cleyel with the
gloves, will ter:al:lly ogles that Coach
Harlow hos done excellent utak with
these men, and should be highly com-
mended upon It.

The Sophomore-rieslanensetup meet
should be a hotly contested oThe
men hoe been training hard forn lt and
an excellentmeet Is assured, The swan
meet will be followed by an all-college
championship meet. scheduled fro March
Slat, eliminations for which .111 be car-
ried on during the meek pt evlous to the
meet. This meet should be especially
good. since it .111 call fotth the best
boxers In college and there will he n
grent deal of rholly for a ben. in the
finals As let no definite teems hove
been chosen for the scrap meet, but the
eliminationsbeginning Monday .111 con-
tinue till a few days before the meet,

The Sophomores will be represented by
Friedman in the 115-pound class,
against ono of Reese, Jenkins, Monty,
13rubacher and Llebensteln for the
rreshmen. In the KG-pound class, the
choice for it berth on eithm team Iles
between Weed and Bennett for the
Sophomores, 1110.1 120011111, 1101110 Y and
lle.itt for the 1,1 salmon. Lalley will
probably tome/mint 1921 In the NG-
pound bout and will be 01/110110t1 by oldie
Shaffer or 51synes, '22.

Tine NG-pound bout pl ionises to be a
heated one, since competition Is keen on
each team for the honor of holding the
berth, Ftbslman on Schiffer '2l will lie
opposed by Rosen or Kelm, Freshmen
In the VD -pound bout, theie ahould be
one of the fastest bouts of the meet,
since the mon hese fought before, anti
a fast bout was Men Staged, Cooper
for the Sophonanes, tine a good slant
lob which he knows how to use effec-
tively and his opponent is Filedmen, .22
who la a dangerous shame, The Sepia-
nnum fight-heavyweight and heavy-
weight. 01010108 will be C110.4011 from two
of the lint men, Haler, Aiken and Hol-
hit. Tine PtOSMIUM .111 be represented
by Stein in the Ilght-heavy class and
Weiss In tine heavyweight chum

Not ono of theso men his had any
°ape:dance won tit mentioning, but MO
have all the fight and spirit of ahlcln

I boxers aro mode, and no., In their first
regular meet, they will have the oppor-
tunity of showing Just what they have
learned and Net how well they can
handle the blows, andan interacting and
spirited meet is °Spectral.

CAPT.WALKER TELLS
OF WORK OVERSEAS

Professor of Civil Engineering-Re-
lates Incidents in Ills Work with
Expeditionary Forces

Captain Elton 13 Walla% l'anfeencn of
Clcll llnfOneerlng, hew :eturned fltinl
ofornvan ulaco he .110 In command of
Cranonny A, 11111 I:nal:wets Ile uent
tiler dm lag 1110 011010101 of 1917
and after takinga conoldelable
unit In the Itellchles In the Cusge,,
and about Touts nod Le haste
:etinned to lhlocount, .I.IIOIILit month
ago, and has 01m0 :commie! 1114 place
on the focultc of the Clell Englneel
log Department of the School of Engl.
neerlng

`Since Ills tett.n In Penn State, Cnp•
Cain Walker lint giten setetal !own,
nn Ills nctivlties •otet their.' to tht
engineering ntudenta and facult) and
11111 piepared an article on Ida N 1 01k In
Mantle 111,110 in command of Co A 15th
ringineera and titer In Lonnectiun 111th
the tie•tdlluarteta Sett•lte or Siggillea at
Le Haar

"The unitet cient over in command of
Compan) A, 15th Engineers Shutt')
after out arrisal in Trance, companies
unit detncinnents of tile regiment linty
sent to %al lons placed to begin construc-
tion of the callous projects nitich cone
important in connection 111th ieecichtn
and lytndling the pettamin.l and equip-
ment of the arms One of the drat as-
signments of the colter nos to Octet-
mine and make tecommendittlens in re-
gaol to the tonallable soutees of motet
suppil tot the depot and altupx to he
erected at Aieltun

' ..Soon lir. tenon Wig tat this pi inset
the sine: sent to Luenunianuti in the
Loll it tment of Mat iblitut shit a 11010011.
'tent of his company to mid,. ptellml-
nmy sui eys tot it possible new poll
It sits deslied to Mao!op a putt short
0001111 stenmess could unload at all
singes of the this and to install facili-
ties, Including ialironti yaids, for handl-
ing ft eight and personnel This mount
a depth of sitter at los tide not toe
than 30 Let, anti 011 account of the
oecessity of rapid construction. 0 pile
foundution The rryincli guy eminent
loaned 114 a tug and 0 00011 [tont shith
borings stio taken, tugethen stilt tile
men to do pat of the sulk
111111 .114 holing done by the rt 011111, se
citirltd 011 IL typugmphlc surto) of a
pottlon of the shore, mode soundings
to determine the depth of the sate:
ow. 11 vonsidtrable 1101tion of the wi-
thin) of the Away Myer. slid tnads
ine.muteinents to determine the

v,1(4,11.5..1..!2 to the..kommlug Chit
outgoing Mks After tilmut thief. seOltil
11,0111, we 11010 011111110 to 111111011r 11111-
EOlllll undeilylng the lintel dint sould
support tilling, and, comeiluently, the
proJeLt sax nibandoned

11=1
The a:ltae at N.t a eat a Ith Ids corn-

(Conlinucd on last val.Ta)

Baseball Men
Working Outdoors

Although their In eonsidetable uork
yet to be dam, lit ariunging the Potin
State baseball schedule for the 1910 set-

t, n numbei of the games lime been
definitely decided UPOII, and definite an-
nouncement of them can be made Flye
games are assured and ate an follous

1-I,:th of N\
17—thoinur

:11'y 24—Buck:loll Linlv
.luno 7 unit 10—Cioneglo Tech
The games of the Commencement

mcnsum June 7 and 10, hate vOOOlllll In-
tel est. sines Homo. Wagner, the famous
es-shot 10100 of the Plttsbnigh Mutts/.
Is coaching the Calms:le Tech loam. and
or COIIII4O Hill Ittcomitan,t It to Penn
$llllO at that tints

The tnonokement In I/I.IIIIIIIIR for tints,
nips, enstm n, southern unit umtetn
Although no definite gamut have been
H004110,1, [lll ce oppoolng learnt nill prob.
Oily figure in ench trill The ennuis
trip will mob tb) be taken doting the
Cantor novena. Annoutomoot of the
definite schedule for these tt fps 1,111 he
mode as noon on possible

About ono hundred men ale 1 men thin
110111 for practice, Inhieh in now being
held nut dontn A huge amount or
promining mntetial has been noticed
among the Pt eshmon eamildons. al-
though It In, of 0001ne, too earl) It,
numnine nitethet nap of them will Iell-
regent the 11100 and White 00 the dia-
mond Coach 130711011 hill be hem until
2.1 m ell 21, when he 1011[en to take donne
of the Pittsburgh National League Club
Morn thot time on. Gentge W. Wheel-
ing., 'l7. will lon 0 t harm, of the entelt.

ALPHA VIII IMO WINS IN
INTEHFRATERNITI1.1:111111

Tito inter-traternity league neinaitth
canto to gin end this week. ashen the
team from Alpha Chi Rho defeated the
other fauna einem' tat the linnlo. thole-
by winning rho ttophy &feted by the
Depotunentof Phyoleal Education.

The Alpha Chi Rho Iho envll) won
[torn Dom Theta PI, Stigma NO. :Quinn
Chl and 117 East Deaver teanw, the
whine.; In the other Lilt talons Tido
team demonstration concluoltely lie ati-
porlitrity mow all oche tigllll,l of the
league since It him or et y•wnte uhlelt
it played AY CIO tal/1111111g or the tvunun
WWI at tonged On /l 1/01,0211.111:11 I,llllx.
Alphas Chi Rho. in winning ell the
games, was Olten ci edit au hating won
the trophy.

---o_
ELECTROCIII:3IS TO 311:1:T

The Electrochemical Engineering So-
ciety mill hold It !fleeting on Friday
!welting March 14, at 6 30 o'clock, In
tho Electrochemical Laboratories, Engi-
neering El All clectrochom are asked
to ho present.

TIE-UP SCRAP TO
BE HELD APRIL STH

Arrangements Being Made to Hold
Annual Scrap Between Sopho-
mores and Freshmen

At a meeting of the Stlstient Council
lootloot Wednetalay n toliig, It AI. dollnlte-
I) decided to hold the annual Ne-1111
tax Ii '• The date net ois S ttutda>
Apt II fith, and the .1 to 0111 Of 0001 net
0o held during the after not,

The ("hottingetantolttett Mot appoint-
ed to make all netotart artnngententv
toI the holding lit tilt_ ttt. tale :11 n
Clan k,. elm!. Man . 11 r tonne• •111,
InA W I, tholci Lida hay been
decided Ott net, e‘coot U., duo..although
0 loot 111011 tine custom Ir onlnor 1001±1,

members -of the Sent.n 'nil Punter
lastata 011 l he elocten to act oaiUtintn
The lima "tie-upoethp • In 11,Id ,ery

the, ea.:full) Mal eat. 0 111, Pt ash-
men ti luninhed 001.1 the 3o:the:notes b 1

set 3 ,lore oeore TIC.Jen, the 0,1-
,0111.4 M ill be with 10, ,esond Soar
men, no they slut 1, ol the bone-
lit of boo. teal 's e•p•• .51the

Thin setap nt, In.agthated at Penn
.'tote to topinee se, al selnie, niticlt
act, e0n...M.04 (lath , ".00. to life and
limb Inninallntels I -5 el the 00011015.
ment of thre, nomel the"rash••"Ictlel."• and "ling 'OOl 11110, thole
Seteno-conte... Of op /Old 11010 be-

-1151.e11 the 11,0 lone. ^1114404 110 U 051,1,
IV It 01/1/1.111L(1 111,11 t toe. hill: It 51,1111,1

-won Ile and .11.1V11 contlltlons,
egtlgatlon 1 o of tlin Krate,

1101,1 .11 other (.41111.1:0 and the "tug-ut,
A111" .10,1 the .111 -UP 1 104 I,ololnllo-
101
Attoiding to the mar' n,llowtd la the

!tato snap Imt ttn its!, consist-
ing of fifty men non. OlLit Linos nine
orgatiltad, and each n Oven s Piece
of lupe AL it Mien lily: trio teams
tushod tit e tab other s ft! nt ate end of

tot tale ported tiet fled up time
_minted and credit 1 to 'itch elute
'testi teams sale tio s nued up and this
0114 00111.i11110d until i ter.; Mall had hail
tdealt to palMilitate In the contest

The nitwit "tug-uf-t. ir" ttlll Ito htlil
coie time otterotterthe rlaster tatcatlunmoulding to action talite nt the Student

tin tt ednestlay ii.ght The will-
ows of tills till! dm "nine Clio 41111
Motile, the class colors,
chethel It till! he tht. I t eshmen Mut,-
ado es of chin!. It 44111 be the Sopho-
mores

WRESTLING SCRAP
-< WON.BM FRF,V,IF N.
Sophomores Put up Stiff Fight but

First Year Men Take Meet by
19 to 15 Score

The needn'ten uon the annu 11 arest-
ing, serno meet last Sitturtin* afternoon
Mien 1110 defeated tile SOOIOIIIOIIO Olt
the An nots lloot 1* ascune of itinetcmt
to fifteen The meet l 0 Intelmeting
tin oughout unit the two eimmes had • err
ec 01111 matched teams At tile end 01
the tirst tout bouts the nott oat" tied
each ttant having. 51011 Lao fails Tin
411..11011 11110 not changed, in the fifth
bout Illllcit lIIIS beween roust '22and
Dotollet '2l The 1110 men ume .
neat l) ailite in strength anti 01011 that
oddle' 11110 nide to gain It decision num
the 011101

The 175-pound bout tent to tin
heshmen nod the hcat3o eight to thi
.oplioinorea both h* falls, be that On
decision as to oho aould be the run-
ner of the imet nos left to l'ulYt and
Delano An extta three minute pinion
reunited In manilla Mao tied linen) al
the end of another period the decisim

lu gat cut to Font tut inpneusiumise-
Mach he dispimed dining the Meet
minutee that he ant on the mot

lit the 115-pottoti clots l'%llloon '22
bon tt hill trotn Aloffett '2l In the min-
O«8 II eighteen NOII/11114. This bout
mts fast Mt oth,hout .ual both men ex-
albite,' good both, although the rteoh-
nmn had the lithalltllge most of tile
time The gonte4tonts bete nltet
natelt on 111011 feet anti on the Mot mut
the matt, sudden rhankes In the situ-
ation kept the interest of the spectate"
tip to the highett pitch

In the 125-pooncl cl,tnt Weinqebenl.
21 Mims Net Otto 1111.111LO cold
tit Oil It-too Stec .FllfiS This bout nos fool
bhllo It I istell but the Ili% 11111.11g0
(.111111, Still, thr 'WMIOIIIOIO

The ethinon mon 111011 netand tar
In the 115-hound elnqn Nihon Beeelm
anon Steele In tno minutes and len
reeont.

During the gl calla lallt of the 15-
hound bout It neenied that the Fronk-
titan Waddell MII4 to Ilia out latev a

11,.. minute nth uggle Ilolawe.21 managed
In hat Igluappellant:l4MitolliOllll (0 OW
mat la the MU Or t twit ,NOl4l/11

In tho IVI-pound tutu tout '22 nod
Dotnllin '2lnolo no even 4 olotehod
ChM It took 1111 t en tolnotoo hri the Ilrit

nun to not n doolnlon
Th. 175-pound Lout went to Sown

'22 when Ile tlu•mt My In tout minutes
In the Ile tvoelght ulnsn Simulln •21
IWO /I full (torn %%nulling '22 In six
minutes ond'neventeen seconds. Thls
ous %sls linclosllnd bout 1.01 ti.
though 1.110 1.1,10111We %NUS Mill
:1104t of the time. Ills opponent
showed tort cledltuldo upin 11.

It to to 1/14 remount.) that nano Intercot
mut nut about% In tills seat 'a WrOYIIIIII;
Oct al, There auto lens than 1.0 11101-
lit oil 111011 In tint mory to ultneas the
meet on Stant dos anti Inman:ally all of
them, mete Markman. In Juatificatinn
of Moms onto note Mete It nuts be sold
that dies thous Cd good still It inal the
tneet aux much niers lit els than the
attendance 10ould Indicate

SENIOII CLANS 311:1TING
Theto will ho a or, intomtnilt meet-

ing of the Senior Clime at 0 IG tonight
in the Dull Pen. The election ofa Vale-
dictorian and dlacuaslon of plane for
Commencement will Mice place,

The Five Ended a
Season Last

Night!

PRICE FIV

STATE WRES
LOSE

Midshipmen Take
Five Decisions f
White Grapplers

Tine Penn Stnte stets
Munn to deft it at tin
`lll.ollg :Nat) Mllllll,ll la
terituutt oil _the 1 itter'e
pulls, The Ilitini xnte

title,0111, In the 125.1)0111
011111 in the 175-tiounil
ilealaitete.l.lo 1,110
NIIA, .14 St0, •411110 lint

1111111,111 untie 1111111)1e t
tine moult

13tsplte the hat th it
great el edit tutp.t netett
to Coach 1 et get '0 'ten
.11.2 y put 111 an extalleut
of the Nut %loath, a
Ingb close tht.lalons
thla Cue in the If4-pou
Captaln llrotttt lust on
fifteen tnltnites of haul
Clue-and Wlilte hum..
11101, loPued Zile knee
prune N 1 Ith PIC last f tlt t
handaapped e‘ et shae
flit this lulu,. he aouhl
tap, non Ills bout

The Nu%)'s Sktor. Inv
ternoon comes utter tAo
Leath 11.111 been lohnlnl,on

slit:4 1110n term 1,) the B
0lt.sthrs The 1114 t thou
nittinen lent to the Sallo
Ithen the) oent down t
.10 to I score lloocuo,
tuned In1317, uhen the
clone lan on lop 21 to 10
11110 Ih.tot, 020 ag. mill
that: I* ms score Itt to 1

That the Nu% 3 meet I
mt the Penn Statt ached
1117,1 all season Anna
1107.11 1101711 Ott

tlOlllc of them o
call. 0. anti the one tit
of the stfonkool. that 11.1
%eloped at that 1.1101tl
tot lea s, e legisletel
Penns 171111111 and Tale.
amblVons oet I eali.e.l
1i) theutter) 01 01 Peall

I=l3=l
The Moe end Ntlte 11

meltability due to Ine‘pa
the selan :0112 01.110 0100
been lo on Intemolleglat
Captain Blown und lte
only regulat niembtl,
Lden at that, hoootoe2.
men In Sle.uallt cool, I.
glts.tiVt.--trot 1. do T. -
mon ,Itiol h 0 iwyst,eted n
at the Ciebtllng ttanle

The Penn State lure-up
fez out nom that which
111511 In tilt I.r, -outa
Col Let In tall oth 110111
115-pound 1.110, 0 In the P
Teehan and Noel; a1.., N,

1111Lehigh nieeta
11.1110 to 151estle on aLetattlt
Mom e itpro,ented this
1 15-ptadul Owe+, Bah, cm(
[again gketll,ll, and 11.151

lily 10 t 1111 UII 111 me
C noun. In the
pumas tll-0....0
nregthal In the Is e‘ lot
tnallittl on the 10.1111 In
01000, Inno, dt.n...111,1 1,
111114. and 111 the Imat ~

Lutao won from ltlatit I,

one deel•lom
'rho Net num. V.11.4 ul

hoot Lent en
Penn state, 1111 d Gatlin y
Watson took his man t
held Wm • et al minutes
mon had 111010 0 eight tt

°islet bluer lit berme II
the Di. Intl X% tulle ute

the silt eltsge tot a short
lon hod het, On top
Uhl the deliNloll

I:: the 1.15-pound t I tbs.
State, lost on decision t,

In nine irdillitett
the IIltle •Ind A\ bite rdn
°shunted the 0.151 e,
the nVit. Atte NaV) nutl
ga101111: the Ilidlet 110111
held lot the re:minder
therelt> Minting the dee(

Rose, of Penn State.
nf the Nam. in

class In six minutes, to
ands, nith •t Loeb and
In Mk boat Me Naas
Igme,ast. and earliNi 11
mat Despite the tact th,
a good 1191,1. the Nit, to
santngo and, because fit
man's I:issue:lance at th
a fall

In the 115-pound elan
Penn St ge, lont on de, kl
of tile N0.%) in nine 11111
man lett Ids foot tot th
foot minutes. but ohm
oent to the nt 11. the Nut
the easement, und 11110
doh., fin aggrcnahonww

Thu 155-bound bent o 1
fought of the itfue noon
Min Moon. of Penn
01 1310 11115
11101 nine 1111111nm Do
ttggl eston and It lonised
aggromot and it lolmd
11010 going to win the d
wrenched WY knee, and
°snit thtetontinete pert.
long enough to Bite tile
dOCIBIIIII

In the 175-pound el .
Ponn State, ttns them, n II
Nov). In fire minuted. I
owls, with n nelosom

citsahnoat nrepetition Of
lass, and only Inexpert

Penn State asst from rn
r letor

In the Inc., o eight d
of Penn Mat, MOO &tea
by linkille,Of the Navy,
of the beat bouts Of tile
inan had the advantage
out times, but eventually
was able to keep the til/P.
enough to give hint
'Ma!chin hi tho captain

(COntlntiod on In


